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Vol 82 No. 4
Reading & Northern: Anthracite, Fast Freights and Passengers - By Olev Taremac
Where Steam Lives on the Road to Anthracite - by Oren Helbok

Vol 82 No. 3
The Promotor: John Gruber - By Justin Franz

Vol 82 No. 2
The Blue Comet: The Seashore’s Finest Train - By Anthony Puzzilla
The Lynchburg Belt Line and the “West End” Depot - By Garland Harper

Vol 82 No. 1
The El Paso & Western System - By J. L. Gattis
The Photograph as History: Revisiting the Portland Switching District Project - By Alexander Craghead

Vol 81 No. 4
The Western Maryland - By Anthony Puzzilla
Life at the Fringes: Railroading in Western Oregon - By Alexander Craghead

Vol 81 No. 3
Steve Lee - By Elrond Lawrence and Joel Jensen

Vol 81 No. 2
Wicasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway by Jason Lamontagne and Stephen Hussar

Vol 81 No. 1
Life Along the Line in Color: O Winston Links Color Photographs of the Norfolk & Western in Steam - By Tony Reevy
William Marshall and Toothache Pass - By Gene Hull

Vol 80 No. 4
Short Lines in the Pines: Short Lines in Arkansas - By J.L. Gattis

Vol 80 No. 3
New Orleans Streetcars: Past and Present - By Edward Ridolph
Victor Hand: A Journey in Railroad Photography - By Jeff Brouws

Vol 80 No. 2
RPOs Across America: A Century of Running the Mail - By David Thompson

Vol 80 No. 1

Vol 79 No. 4
Thoroughbreds of the Pere Marquette: Overview of the Berkshire - By Kevin Keefe
Coal Hauling in Appalachia: Challenges Hauling Coal on the Modern Railroad - By Chase Gunnoe

Vol 79 No. 3
Contemporary Views Along the First Transcontinental Railroad: A Photographic Look at the Original Route - By Richard Koenig

Vol 79 No. 2
The Bay Line Graceville Extension - By Jeffrey Harwell
E-Z Railroading: A Look at Modern High Priority Freight Trains - By Steve Jessup

Winter 2014 (Vol 79 No. 1)
Some Vernacular Railroad Photographs - A historical look at railfan photography over the last 100 years - By Jeff Brouws

Fall 2013
The Modern Streetcar - A look at their Impact on the Development of Cities - By Alexander Craghead

Summer 2013
The Tenacious Tweetsie- By Dale Diacont
A Photographic look at Bethlehem Steel - By Joseph E.B. Elliott

Spring 2013
Savannah & Tybee Island Railway Company - By Terry Michaud
CSX’s New River Subdivision - By Chase Gunnoe

Winter 2013
A history of Railroad Signaling - By Howard Ande

Fall 2012
Removing Southern Pacific’s Cajon Pass Tunnels - By Elrond Lawrence
The Virginia & Truckee Railroad - By Jeff Moore and Joel Jensen
Summer 2012
The Pennsylvania Railroad Mainline: Documenting the former PRR Mainline - By Michael Froio

Spring 2012
The Hartford & Slocomb: A Classic Short Line in the Deep South - By Steve Jessup
Kansas City Union Station - By Jeffrey Harwell
Regulating a Railroad Pocket Watch - By Larry Fisher

Winter 2012
Southern Pacific SD45s: The Last Passenger Locomotives - By Ken Rattenne
Railroads of South Jersey - By Steve Barry

Fall 2011
The Challenge of Steam Tourist Railroads in the American West - By Scott Lothes and Marc Entze

Summer 2011
Small Town Grain Elevators (railroading in flyover country) - By Howard Ande
Burnside Shops - By Clifford Downey

Spring 2011
Portland Switching District - By Alexander Craghead
The Railroad Landscape as a Site of Cross Disciplinary Inquiry (Examines the railroad scene in its broader context) - By Jeff Brouws

Winter 2011
An Incredible Run: EMD SW1 - By Michael Burkhart
Railroading in the Pacific Northwest - By Steve Jessup
Restoring an ATSF Tank Car - By Don Harper

Fall 2010
Temples to a Forgotten Religion: American Railway Depots - By Alexander Craghead

Summer 2010
Garden City Western - By Robert Walz
UP’s Central Coast Line - By Elrond Lawrence

Spring 2010
Tehachapi the the 21st Century - By Howard Ande
FL9 Dual Mode Locomotive - By Robert LaMay

Winter 2010
A History of Railroad Photography - By Jeff Brouws

Fall 2009
Critters - Survival Stories the 25-tonner - By Michael Burkhart
Photography at Rail Museums - By Michael Matejka
Richmond Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad - By Joel Hoffman

Summer 2009
The Gas Electric Car - By Stan Rhine
Railroading in the Heartland - By Howard Ande

Spring 2009
Pennsylvania Shortlines - By Michael Burkhart
Chicago & Alton’s Dwight Illinois Depot - By Bill Mollony
Union Pacific’s Big 40s (DDA40X) - By Steve Jessup
Wreck of PRR Pennsylvanian at Dunkirk, Ohio - By Ralph Podas
Miss Phoebe Snow’s Mansion on the Waterfront - By John Dahl

Winter 2009
Train Watching in Klamath Falls - By George Drury
A Tribute to George Hart - By Nathaniel Guest and Kurt Bell
Pascack Valley Line Revitalized - By Walter Zullig

Fall 2008
Jersey Central Baldwin DR4-4-1500 “Babyface” units - By Jim Boyd
Milwaukee in 1950 - By Jim Boyd
Mendota Tower - By Jim Boyd

Summer 2008
O. Winston Link’s Black and White Photography - By Thomas Garver

Spring 2008
Ma&Pa between York and Delta in 1968 and 1973 - By Jim Boyd
Night Photo Events: the Technique of Open Flash - By Jim Boyd
Restoring Preserved Diesels: Run it or Stuff it - By Jim Boyd

Winter 2008
Desert Railroad in the Western US - By Howard Ande
Train Watching in Denver 1963-65 with George Drury - By George Drury
Excursions on the Hartwell Railway 1983 - By James Sheppard

Fall 2007
Johnstown Traction Company Car 355 Restoration - By Matthew Nawn
Railroading in Joliet: The First 60 Years - By Bill Molony
Overview of Livestock Trains - By Jeff Heinin

Summer 2007
Edgemoor & Manetta: The Last Steam Common Carrier - By Jim Boyd
Diesels with a Different Slant: Electro-Motive’s Pre-War E-units - By Jim Boyd

Spring 2007
York railways Revisited: A Retrospective pf a Pennsylvania Streetcar Operation - By John Denney, Jr.
Beech Mountain Railroad, York Railways: Streetcars in Pennsylvania - By Bob Jansen
Louisiana Cypress Lumber Company - By Clifford Downey
The PRRs Princeton Branch - A Staff Report

Winter 2007
Zephyrs - The Last Decade on the CB&Q - A Staff Report

Fall 2006
A Retrospective of Member John Denney’s Photography - By John Denney, Jr.
Fall and Rise of Streetcars in Memphis and Little Rock - By Edward Ridolph
Douglas MacArthur and the Union Pacific - By Charles Knight

Summer 2006
Remembering the Broadway Limited - By Allen Brougham
Budd Slumbercoaches - By Tom Smith

Spring 2006
Great Railway Photographers - A Staff Report

Winter 2006
The Photography of David Plowden - By Tony Reevy
Greenville & northern Railway Company - By James Sheppard

Fall 2005
The Santa Fe along Route 66 - By Elrond Lawrence
Indiana’s Hub City Railroad Service - By Joseph Schwieterman

Summer 2005
Boiler Explosion on the Milwaukee Road - By Ralph Podas
A Survey of Santa Fe’s California Mainline - By Elrond Lawrence

Spring 2005
The Photography of Jim Shaughnessy - By Tony Reevy
The Western Photography of John Bowman - A Staff Report

Winter 2005
A Brief History of Conrail - A Staff Report